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  Club Notes 

The month began at the Boys & Girls Bids for Kids  Gala 

and Auction where 7 PV Lions and spouses attended. Presi-

dent Mike provided a PV Lion check for $2600 and we      

donated a barbeque for 40 that raffled off for the staggering 

amount of $4700 to Dr. Terri Lisagor (Wow!).   

We moved on to the Underwoods Farm Easter Festival for 

4 fun-filled weekends (9 days)  cooking burgers, hot dogs 

and corn.  While we don’t have the final tally yet, we did 

well particularly during the 3 day Easter weekend. Thanks go 

to our leaders Lion Bill Schulze and PP Rich Cervantes for organizing and 

staffing the event. Also, we couldn’t do this without the tremendous support of 

other Lion and Leo clubs, notably from Santa Paula and Amber’s Light.   

There are several barbeques scheduled for May so there won’t be much down-

town for our club; check the calendar of events to see if you can help.  If you 

need some exercise contact 1st VP Victor to participate in the Walk on the 

Beach for Mental Health.  Victor is looking for more walkers. 

The District student speaker contest was held at the B&G Club and will be fol-

lowed by the Area contest on May 7; come and show your support.  The con-

testants at the District contest were terrific and the winner was a high school 

freshman sponsored by the Pismo Beach Lions.   

The MD4 4A-3 District Convention happens this month and we have a special 

reason to attend.  Our PP Lion Rich Cervantes is running for 1st Vice District 

Governor and we need to show out support.  We have 8 lions attending but 

more are always welcome particularly on Saturday 14 May when the election 

occurs. Pages 3 and 4 show the candidates and it looks like we will be well-

served over the next few years at the District level; they are already on the 

campaign trail starting in Carpinteria.  

Club membership continues to be a priority for the District.  We are about 200 

members below the 1250 members required by Lions for full district status.   

Let’s focus on membership and try to bring in new members.  We have been  

doing well over the past few months so let’s keep it up.   
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PV Lions bought two tables for $2400 at the Boys & Girls Gala.  Seven PV Lion cou-

ples attended and had a great time.  It was located at the Sun Air hangar and many of  

the guests dressed the part of pilots and flight attendants. The highlight of the evening 

(for PV Lions) was when our 40 person BBQ came up for auction at number 14 out of 

17 items.  We were all sure that by that time the bidders would be worn out but to our 

huge surprise the barbeque went for $4700.  It was won by Dr. Terri Lisagor and the 

ironic part is that she is a vegetarian.  We will have to provide a veggie entrée for her. 

The largest bid we have ever seen prior to this was $2000 and they usually go for an  

average of $1200 so the B&G club made out.  Add to this the $2400 for the tables and a 

$2600 check provided to Roberto the B&G club CEO and our total donation is $9700.   

2 April  — 2022 Bids For Kids Gala & Auction 
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PV Lions delegates will have an opportunity to vote on District 4-A3 candidates for Dis-

trict Governor and 1st and 2nd District Governors. They are all great candidates and we 

finally have a 2nd Vice nominee.  Of course we will be voting for our own PP Rich.   
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PP Rich shown with District Governor candidates visiting Carpinteria Lions to campaign for 
District 4-A3 governor positions  — Tail twister Carl at left and president Casey on right.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dr Kalani Jose, Dominique Gray and Rich Cervantes.  
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2-3  April - Easter Fest at Underwood Farms 

We set up the venue we had a productive first week-
end at the Easter Fest after a very muddy start.  There 
was lots of uncertainty about attendance since all visi-
tors had to buy tickets on line but as you can see the 
crowd was nice. Next weekend is projected to be 
much busier.  On Sunday we increased out prices a 
dollar on several items because our costs had a 20-
30% spike but it didn’t affect sales.   

Below is a collage of photos showing many of the 
worker bees and some of the managers sitting and ob-
serving.  I’m not sure how I missed Cervantes at the 
event but I did.  Guess he was moving too fast for my 
camera; I’ll get him next weekend.   

As usual Santa Paula in yellow showed up in force.  
We also had lions from Conejo Valley, Ambers Light 
and Channel Islands.  It was great to see PV Lion 
Merleen again who always seems to show up for the 
festival.  Lion Lloyd learned a new trade and expand-
ed his repertoire as a hot dog wrapper.  
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9—10 April - Easter Fest at Underwood Farms 

The weekend started off very slow, probably due to the 
heat wave we had on the prior two days but it ended on 
a good note with Sunday sales twice that of Saturday.  
Our venerable leaders are relaxing at the sales window 
awaiting the crowd and some worker bees including 
our president are discussing world affairs (Right!!).  
The canopy was a safe spot for many visitors including 
Craig Underwood who spent quite a bit of time relax-
ing and chatting.  Lion Lloyd expanded his repertoire 
once again by relearning to shuck corn.  First veggie burgers and buns and then hot dog wrap-
ping and corn; he is a man of many talents.  On Sunday I was  amazed to see our prep area 
completely filled with Santa Paula Lions and Leos and in addition SP manned the corn cooker 
and hot dog grill; they were everywhere.  Our club is much more than twice their size yet they 
outnumbered us (We had  much greater PV participation over the next two weekends.) I trust 
that you will step up in August at Fair Parking and in October at Underwoods. 

A very young child displaced Lion Bill Conn at the hot dog grill for a while and kept rollin 
those  doggies till cooked.   
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15 -16 April - Easter Fest at Underwood Farms 

The third weekend got a whole lot busier than the prior weekends and we had a very special PV 
Lion helper at the window although it is little difficult to see PP Bruce and Ellen in the photo 
(photographer error).  Saturday was windy and cloudy but it didn’t 
slow the crowd.  It was our best day so far at over $7000.  Pres. 
Mike got his hands dirty and warm shucking corn.   

The group photo below was taken by past president Javier from the 
Ensenada Lions club standing next to Lion Rich.   

Brenda Brand had her camera out and took some nice photos of the 
crew.  She even managed to get into one of the photos below with 
three Santa Paula Lions.  There were a lot more red shirts on Satur-
day but as usual Santa Paula Lions and Leos were out in force.  As 
we have said many times they are a lifesaver for these big events.   
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17 April ( Easter Day) - Easter Fest at Underwood Farms 

Easter Sunday was a gangbuster sales day.  Based on prior years we expected this so we 

stocked up on all items but still ran out of everything but a few ears of corn at the end of the 

day; we start from scratch for the final week.  We had some new and unexpected help this day.  

Jeff Clark came with lion Sheri and Betty Dellanina (bottom center)  came with Gino and both 

lion partners worked tirelessly throughout the all day rush.   

The highlight of this day was all the red shirts that came out to play.  Also, as usual Santa Pau-

la came out in force.  We actually had 6 Santa Paula Leos manning the windows on this very 

busy day and they were hustling.   
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22-23  April - Easter Fest at Underwood Farms 

22 April:  The Saturday after Easter Sunday was a 

very slow day and was even slower than our first 

day of the event. The photo at right was taken at 

noon.  The  good news is that there were lots of red 

shirts at the event and Santa Paula Lions and Leos 

filled out our staffing needs.  The other good news 

was that there wasn’t much shopping required for  

the following morning.   

23 April:  Normally Sunday’s sales are about 

20% greater than Saturday’s but this didn’t 

happen.  Sales were 70% of Saturday’s and 

the pictures at noon are erringly similar for 

both days.  Underwoods has decided that the 

2023 Easter Fest will only comprise the two 

or three? weeks prior to Easter and the three 

day Easter weekend.  The good news is that 

we earned hundreds of service hours at this 

event. 

Although this final weekend was extremely 

slow we did make some money for Lions Charities this 

weekend and the overall 4 weekend event was successful 

thanks to the planning and staffing of  Lions Bill Schulze 

and Rich Cervantes, the participation of many PV Lions 

and many other Lions Clubs and of  course the help of 

Santa Paula Leos.  PV Lions stepped  up to the  volunteer-

ing plate the last two weekends.  It was nice to see all 

those red shirts out there.   

We had quite a bit of product left over on Sunday but it 

will be kept frozen at PP Bruce’s so it can all be used at 

upcoming barbeques in May.   
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The Underwoods Easter Festival is over and this is  the crew who cleaned up the venue and 
restored all the equipment back to our yard.  Ray and Al from Santa Paula were great help 
at the Festival and showed up for clean-up duties.  In case you didn’t recognize the venue it 
is Cronies and we are having our after-festival lunch party.  
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6 April  - Visit to  Oxnard Downtown 

Lion Kim took 5 Oxnard Middle College High School to an Oxnard 
Downtown Lions meeting.   

“Some of the Downtown Oxnard Lions were visiting a CI meeting and 
witnessed our presentation regarding building a partnership for current 
and future fundraising efforts, and wanted us to present to them as well.   

Each club donated $300 toward our senior activities!  It’s our first 
graduating class, so we were hoping to do something special to cele-
brate all of their hard work. 

We just opened up an ASB class in January, so no fundraising or plan-
ning had been done prior.   

As the new ASB teacher, I have been working 
hard to schedule senior and other activities at 
the last minute. 

With these donations, some in-kind donations 
(dessert, centerpieces, candy), and student ticket 
sales, we are now able to cover the costs of an 
excellent Grad Nite and Prom!” 

Best, 

Lion Kim 

“Brilliant” Newspaper Headlines 
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         Camarillo Cronies  

          Noontime Lions 

Back at Cronies again but this 

time for a birthday bash. Nine 

members showed for the event. 

PP Mike started his 62nd birth-

day at a CCN Lions meeting. 

After that he headed to an axe  

throwing party.  

Birthday Boy Mike’s Axe Throwing Party 

I wasn’t told how many throws it took for Mike and his daughter to hit the bullseye, nonetheless 

the throws are impressive.  Lion Jan and Anthony were not quite as accurate but they did man-

age to stick the targets.   
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9 April - Farmers Market 

PP Russ White and 1st VP Martinez all by themselves while many of the PV Lions were at    

Underwood Farms.  It was a beautiful day in the Market Neighborhood .   

Leadership Institute Graduation 

Our 1st VP Victor Martinez is certified as a member of the MD 4 Global Leadership Team. We 

expect to hear from him about what he learned and what we can do to improve our club.    
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12 April  - Regular Meeting   1/2 

Pres. Mike started the meeting by   
introducing Rick and Jodie Pena from 
the Miracle League of the 805 who 
gave us an update on this terrific pro-
ject to provide an opportunity for chil-
dren and adults with mental and/or 
physical challenges to play baseball.  
They are still raising funds and expect 
the field to be ready by end of next 
year.   

PDG Mike Brown followed by reminding all that the 5K run is 
on again for June.  Get your running shoes  ready.  

Guest Speaker:  Dr. Andrew Jeffers of Camarillo. 

Lion Hillary introduced his long time friend, Dr. Jeffers who is 
a local orthopedic surgeon from Oxnard and Camarillo Saint 
John Hospitals.  His talk was "Reclaim Your Life!  Managing 
Joint Pain and Arthritis--Options for total Joint Surgery."   

This was one of the better talks that we have had over the years 
and it was extremely informative and certainly pertinent for club 
members since many of us are at that age when knees, hips and shoulders become a problem.  
Lion Wim stood up to give a testimonial for the great job Dr. Jeffers did on his hip a few years 
ago.  At the end of his talk he was approached by many who seemingly are interested in further 
discussions.  One of the more interesting aspects of his talk was that not all problems require sur-
gery.  He provided various options (cortisone, gel, acupuncture, exercise) that can relieve pain 
for those cases that do not involve debilitating pain, but if you have reached that level, he        
described state of the art/robotic techniques that are available at his practice.    
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12 April  - Regular Meeting   2/2 

It’s that time of year when we have to elect new 
officers and board members.  PP Russ presented 
the list of nominees for consideration and fol-
lowed it up via email.  We will vote at the next 
meeting.  We are still looking for a new treasurer 
and 3rd VP.   

At right we have a new member, Jack Berry.  
Make sure that you find ways to engage him in 
our activities.   

My best buddy Kay also brought Lion Missy to 
the meeting for socializing.  “Smiling” Lion Joe Flores is ready to 
serve.    

Below we have a Lion Rick Johansson siting.  Haven’t seen him 
for him for a while because he managed to find a car on the side-
walk or rather a car found him on the sidewalk while he was 
walking his dog.  He is on the mend.   

Lion Lloyd managed to collect some tail twister bucks from 3 birth-
day lions and happy bucks from lions Goldberg (15 month old son is 
running around) and PP George (no idea why).   

At bottom we have  two of the three 50/50 winners, Lion Wim was 
the third but he put it all back in the till.  Two meetings in a row, PP 
Rich had the winning bean pot ticket and lost both.  This one was for 
$410 with 5 blue balls so the next one will be close to $500 with 
only 4 blue balls remaining so be prepared to spend.   
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Some Funnies 
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PENNY Update 
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19 April - Board Meeting    

We now have 77 club members with the addition of Lion John Berry and Pres. Mike promised 
to bring 3 potential new members to our next meeting; let’s keep it going.  Our Membership 
Chair, PP Rich stressed the need for new members and mentioned that the district is well below 
the mandated 1250 members for full district status.   

Our LCI Service Chair, Lion Bill Schulze stated that we are currently over 3800 service hours 
and soon will be over 4000 hours with completion of the Easter Fest.  He expects that we are 
far above any other club in District 4-A3.   

Lion Bill and one other PV  Lion will get training on how to clean, measure and sort eye glass-
es from Lions Friends in Sight.  This capability will be shared with other clubs in our district. 

Lions Graham, Martinez, Nunez and McNutt will participate in the Bumblebee golf tourna-
ment. 

Club approved up to $2500 for USA/Canada Forum; 1st VP Victor will attend. 

Donations 

 $100 to NAMI:  Walk scheduled for 5/21 Port Hueneme 

 Red Cross hamburger/chip/water barbeque for 60 volunteers on 5/7 

Upcoming Events 

 PVSEA hamburger barbeque at cost 

 Cosmos track club hamburger/hot dog barbeque for 250-300 at $10 each on 5/21 

Thanks 

 For the Troops 

~ John Glenn...  
As I hurtled through space, one thought kept crossing 
my mind - every part of this rocket was supplied by the 
lowest bidder. 
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Thanks from:  For the Troops 

Dear For The Troops Supporters! 

On behalf of our gala chair Rosemary Allison, For The Troops Board of Direc-
tors, and our very hardworking gala committee, we thank you for attending our 
Annual Military Tribute Gala Honoring Gulf War Era Veterans on Saturday, 
March 5, 2022. What a privilege it was to recognize and honor our Heroes - our 
Gulf War Era Veterans! 

 
Thank you for your participation and support!  It was very successful!  Our ac-
counting department is busy working on the final numbers.  But at this time, I can 
definitely tell you many more 'We Care' packages will be shipped because of your 
generosity! 

This is why we do what we do, 

 I understand that some of our guests were unable to make a postage pledge 
so here is the link https://www.forthetroops.org/donation/  if you wish to help 
fund our over $19,000.00 monthly postage expense.  Thank you. 

Save These Dates: 

 
September 12, 2022  10th Annual Heroes' Golf Tournament, Moorpark Country 
Club 

 
March 4, 2023 Annual Military Tribute Gala Honoring our Veterans of the Af-
ghanistan War 

 
From the bottom of my heart thank you again for all your generosity! 
 
With a very full and grateful heart, 

 

Paula 

Paula Cornell, 
President and Founder 

https://www.forthetroops.org/donation/
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District 4-A3 Speaker Contest 

The District 4-A3 Student Speaker Contest was held at the 
Camarillo Boys and Girls Club.  The topic was “how can kind-
ness reunite our country”.   The winner is shown at right with 
PP Mary Ann Novak and with her family and other speakers 
below.  She is Lily Flapper sponsored by Pismo Beach Lions.  
Region Chair Rich Cervantes said that the speakers were all  
excellent and Lilly was outstanding. She had to be to beat last 
years District winner Amanda Vega representing Oxnard Lions 
this year (Amber’s Light last year).  Lilly is only a high school 
freshmen so will be able to compete again unless she wins the 
Area contest on May 7, which is also at the Boys and Girls 
club.  

The contestants shown from left to right are Daniel Lancet, 
Amanda Vega, winner Lily Flapper and Laney Barcomb.   
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Regular Meeting   1/3 

President Mike started the meeting by introducing a potential new 

member.  You may recognize our Camarillo Chief of Police Eric 

Tennessen who, with Sheriff Ayub briefed us a couple of months 

ago.  Pres. Mike expects a few more potential members at our next 

meeting; he is on a  roll.   

Guest Speaker: Dr. Carlos O’Bryan 

Dr. O’Bryan was introduced by Amy Towner from Ventura Down-

town Lions. He is a family physician at the Las Islas Medical Clin-

ic and the coordinator of the Reach Out And Read Ventura 

County ( RORVC) Program.   

“At Reach Out and Read, we believe all families should have the 

tools and information they need to make reading aloud a daily rou-

tine. We help integrate reading into pediatric practices, advise fami-

lies about the importance of reading with their children, and share 

books that serve as a catalyst for healthy childhood development.” 

Over the last 5 years the program has provided free developmentally 

appropriate books to all pediatric patients visiting for their well child 

visits starting from 6 months to 5 years of age. Their goal is that each child is gifted nine books 

(including bilingual books) which will be the foundation for their own personal library to help 

them be successful in school and in life.  Additional benefits include fostering a stronger parent-

child bond including healthy relationships between child and doctors and the enjoyment a child 

gets knowing they will go home with a book.   

Awards:  

 Melvin Jones:  PP Mike 

Nunez presented PP Bruce 

Jochums with a Melvin 

Jones award for service as 

president and for many oth-

er activities benefitting li-

ons.  We learned that 

Bruce’s health is improving 

dramatically and that he 

wants to become our 3rd VP 

for 22-23.  This is great news.   

 20 Year Service: PP Lion John Knittle joined the 20 year Lions club. 

Special Guest:    Lion Puppy Kay 
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Regular Meeting   2/3 

Secretary Russ White passed out the pro-

posed list of officers and board for 2022-

2023 and it was approved by acclamation.   

1st VP Victor is looking for lions to take 

the NAMI walk on the beach for Mental 

Health in May.  He had a couple of volun-

teers and is looking for a few more.  

Hunger chair  - Lion Hillary mentioned two 

orange picks at his ranch resulting in 

1700 and 2000 pounds of oranges 

picked for Food Share.  

PP Rich discussed the closing of Lions 

Sight and Hearing in the near future 

due to funding issues.  We are looking 

for alternatives because this is a criti-

cal Lions issue.  

Lion Bill Schulze is PP Rich Cervan-

tes election chairmen and will visit various clubs before the May  Conven-

tion.  We al need to support Bill’s effort to promote Lion Rich.   

PP Bruce gave a brief rundown on his improving health and then to prove 

his point mentioned two upcoming barbeques that he is running:  Histori-

cal Society and Cosmos track club  both in May.   

We had a good crowd for dinner and it was a sur-

prised to PP Artie stay for dinner.  He brought his 

neighbor and new Lion Jack Berry so he really 

had to stay and enjoy the food that he pays for.   

Lion Kerry and PP Mike cooked up pork chops 

and all the trimmings including apple sauce, 

beans, salad and artichoke hearts.  Lions Bill 

Conn and Jan Nunez and Anthony did the honors.   
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Tail Twisting: 

We  made some tail twisting happy bucks.  

The highlight of the twisting weekend 

was Lion Don Seidler announcing his 

77th wedding anniversary.  Lions Dave, 

Bruce, John and John coughed up some 

happy bucks as well.  Lion Joe Wetter’s 

grandson who happens to be an all Ameri-

can volleyball player is costing proud 

grandpa Joe again.   

Raffles: 

 50/50    

We had three winners including Lions Erwin, Forsythe and Graham.  

 Bean Pot 

The pot was down to 4 blue and one plain bean 

and it was worth 

$470.  The Bul-

letin’s magic  

touch found the 

clear bean and 

the crowd and 

the Bulletin went 

wild.   

Regular Meeting   3/3 
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28 April  —  Eye screening at the CCC 

PP’s Rich Cervantes and 

Russ White did 33 eye 

screenings for the Califor-

nia Conservation Corps at 

their headquarters. This 

raises our total eye screen-

ings to 7316 for the lions 

fiscal year 22-23.  

Exercise for People over 60 

I wanted to share some exercise guidance from PP Baker.  It applies to most 
people in the club so go for it but be careful not to pull any muscles because 
they take a very long time to heal at our age. 
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PV  Lions was asked to cook a Friday dinner for 60 at the 

American Legion at cost.  Many of us are members and we 

always like to support our veterans so it was an easy Yes!  

PP Bruce bought all the food, cut and marinated the pork 

chop and cooked the vegetarian beans;  Bruce is back!!   

Four PV lions did the honors.  They included PP’s Mike, Bruce, Bob T. and Jan (she is a past 

president of Simi Valley Moorpark).  Lion Frank Taylor showed up and bought us a beer.   

PP Mike cooked the marinated pork chops and they were tasty.  Obviously the practice run at our 

last meeting was helpful although the lions dinner chops were also nice.   

We wound up serving the dinners and many were take out. There was a lot of food left over but 

we got paid for our expenses plus a nice tip that goes back to our charity account.   

29 April  Barbeque for American Legion 
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Miracle League of the 805 

We have some exciting updates! 
As most of you may know, we had to postpone our annual fundraiser yet 

again due to COVID/Omnicrom. The date was February 3rd. So many 

were ill at that time so we made the decision to delay. Now we would like to 

update you all with our progress and news! 

FIELD LOCATION  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We would like to officially announce that we have a signed Construction 

and USE agreement with Pleasant Valley Parks & Recreation to build our 

field at Freedom Park (see location above) After 16 months of negotiations 

we entered into an agreement with PVRPD. We are extremely excited with 

the location. Not only is it located next to the Pony Baseball fields, it is next 

to already built ADA compliant restrooms.  

  

COSTS & FUNDING  

Thanks to a very generous $1,000,000 grant from the NewCo foundation, 

along with over $200,000 we have raised from the community, we are tar-

geting to break ground within the year. However, due to the rising costs 

during these times, our new budget is 1.6 million. We are looking for help 

from the community to "Bring this project home"  
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May Birthdays 

         Happy Birthday Month 

           Good for ONE drink at the bar 

 Horoscope: Taurus - Gemini 

 Taureans are brooding emotion incarnate. One minute you're up, the next 
you're down, the next you've shot your favorite newscaster in the kneecaps, 
"just 'cuz.". You're very earthy, which may mean that you don't shower as often 
as most people. Or it may just mean that you like to roll around with your nose 
in clover and sigh. Taureans love happy movies where everyone is jolly and 
having fun, but they fight with waiters and get upset with billboards.  

 Everyone loves a Gemini because everyone loves a schizophrenic. You like to 
think that you are a half-and half mixture of Socrates and Michelangelo, but in 
reality it's more like Prince and Bea Arthur. You are progressive, outgoing, and 
one of the most popular rides at Cedar Point. However, you can and will ne-
gate all of this by the time you're finished reading this sentence. Geminis drive 
funny cars. They often drive them into trees or buildings.  

Hawblitzel Paul 4/27

Martinez Victor 4/9

Morgan Mike 4/9

Wetter William "Joe" 4/8

Nunez Mike 4/22
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     You may not have known  —-    Lion Lloyd 

   In a letter to his daughter not long after the United States won its independ-
ence, Benjamin Franklin branded the bald eagle a “bird of bad moral charac-
ter.”  He wished, he wrote, that it “had not been chosen as a representative of 
our country.”  Many believe he also lobbied for the turkey as national  bird. 
That’s not true, however.  In fact, Congress has never chosen a national bird, as 
it has a national mammal (the bison) and a national tree (the oak). 

        What the Continental Congress did was put the bald eagle on the Great 
Seal of the United States in 1782.  Long venerated by Native cultures, the bald 
eagle lives only in North America, a distinction that suited a young republic ea-
ger to assert an American-born identity separate from Europe.  Ever since, the 
bald eagle has reigned as a symbol of national unity and strength.  (excerpted 
from Smithsonian magazine) 

21 May   - Walk on the Beach for Mental Health 

Hello Ventura County Lions, 

There is going to be an in-person walk in Port 
Hueneme for the Ventura County National Alliance 
on Mental Health.  It will be on May 21, 2022; from 
10 am to 1 pm at Hueneme Beach 550 E Surfside 
Dr., Port Hueneme.  

PDG Margaret Dunleavy  
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May 7   Area Student Speaker Contest  - B&G Club 

May 7  Red Cross BBQ 

May 10   Regular meeting  - O-club  

May 13-15    District CNV. Santa Maria 

  May 15  Teddy Bear Cancer Picnic 

May 17   Board meeting B&G Club 

May 21  Walk on the beach for mental 
   health — NAMI 

May 21  COSMOS track club BBQ 

May 24   Regular meeting— O-club 

May 26  PVSEA BBQ 

June 11  Farmers Market 

June 14   Installation Night - O-club   

  June 20  Bumblebee Golf Tournament 

June 21   Board Meeting  - B&G Club 

June 24-26  LCICON 2022 

2020-2021 PV Lions Calendar 
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Dear  Lion,  
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- April 
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Now that I know that ya’ll read page 34 it will no longer necessary so this will be the 

last bulletin with the  query “did you read page 34?  By the way, Southern humor is 

great! 

“I Read Page 34” —-   PP Tom Debardas 
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Dear Lion, 

Lions Sight and Hearing Foundation of Southern California (LSH) mission is to Help Re-
store the Gifts of Sight & Hearing. Our history detailed on LSHF.org/About-LSH has up-
held our mission and touched the lives of over 32,500 people in 12 California Counties (over 
60% of California’s population). LSH evolved from the merger of two Lions Clubs Sight 
Foundations to one 501(c)3 charitable organization with sight services. In 2011, a hearing 
program was added, as hearings aids were not covered by most health insurance, including 
Medicare. In the past 10 years we have raised $3.77 Million through individual Lions Clubs 
as well as foundations and individual donors (LSH receives no federal, state or local govern-
ment funding).  

That $37 Million raised has helped 1,109 Southern Californians Restore their Gifts of Sight 
& Hearing receive over $12,487,750 in services.  

With the average costs of cataract surgery being $4,800 per eye and hearing aids over $2,500 
– LSH has worked with audiologists, ophthalmologists, surgeons, hearing aid practitioners, 
nurses and clinic/office staff to turn donations into services that change the lives of those 
Californians that cannot afford these costs and turning LSH applicants into LSH Success 
Stories (Lshf.org/success-stories). 

I am writing you today to inform you that Lions Sight & Hearing Foundation of Southern 
California will help Restore the Gifts of Sight & Hearing for 76 MORE Individuals into 
Success Stories before we close our doors later this year.  

The LSH Mission is still very much needed but shifting priorities of our funders since the 
covid-19 pandemic has heavily impacted our funding and although we have stopped taking 
new applications, we are committed to helping those who have already been approved for 
LSH services but there are so many more Californians who need our help. 

Why is LSH closing their doors in 2022?  

The Pandemic shifted how LSH is being supported in numerous ways. 

·      Individuals who have always supported us generously now maybe are faced with their 
own personal financial challenges and can’t donate to LSH at a level that they once did.  

·      Lions Clubs who would support us with organizational gifts are no longer meeting or 
meeting less so in person and have seen their membership wane.  

·      Foundations whose mission fell in line with ours at LSH prior to the pandemic have 
shifted their priorities to respond to the new needs of the American people post pandemic.  

To all of you, our supporters, donors, volunteers, providers, and clients, THANK YOU for 

working with the LSH Board of Directors, LSH staff and me, over that the past years to pur-

sue LSH’s mission of Helping Restore the Gifts of Sight & Hearing. If you have any 

thoughts or questions, or even to tell us what was your favorite LSH weekly email we sent, 

please email me at RStein@LSHF.org.  

Sincerely,  

 

 

 

Randy Stein, CEO  

Lions Sight and Hearing  —-  Closing its doors!! 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001G7haH80DBkvF5_b9_ifRp_7mY9LlI2umhVKNn4Jf1dgDUvd_s9ya3FrpYH4jIUDCkpK-ieMjFdK3UDFs2wVBPEyXarMMcvUHKNH7ZIEOyD_Ia7YjOQAYxhyVe7UKoLDa2S3sswTF5JJXgCs_TuPCzA==&c=SN6SpLXXZm8QBSI96IjeUXfdk8hDxEmTohRN5AlykLo-KbH-Zz-pdg==&ch=0nIn3Wi7c6du
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001G7haH80DBkvF5_b9_ifRp_7mY9LlI2umhVKNn4Jf1dgDUvd_s9ya3FrpYH4jIUDC6rc7n5RO60x4Nu1yLptvywVzetYdkHnFGsou_hLkrSIyivqc1uvp5v9aVJSHoKwVkMBYFGwLBGHPnC-qHswlkRmXNHGKW-2JV4EYgxo4l906pBoJXJSEdWTdmqKswRWp&c=SN6SpLXXZm8QBSI96IjeUXfdk8hDxEmT
mailto:RStein@LSHF.org
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3 May   - PV Historical Society BBQ by Bruce’s Barbeque 

Note:    Bruce always has a few extra meals that you may be able to buy at the door. 
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Dear GDA Puppy Sponsor, 

 I have always felt that our Puppy Sponsors fall into a different category of GDA donors…..You 
want a more intimate experience and your love for our program reaches beyond merely donating to 
a good cause.  All of you have different motivations for your generosity but there is the common 
thread of wanting to be up close and personal with the work we do. I hope I’m not imposing by ask-
ing you to help us by sharing your love of our program with your family and friends. 

 We are pleased to announce that we will be having an Open House this year on May 14!  It’s been 
a while, so we are really looking forward to this event.  That also means that I am in Silent Auction 
mode and would greatly appreciate your support.  

 Below are some suggestions… 

 If you or anyone you know has a condo or vacation home in a resort area we would love to have a 
donation of a long weekend or a weeklong stay.  These things sell very, very well for us so please, 
ask around and see if any of your friends or family can donate something like that or may know peo-
ple that would like to help us out. 

 Another thing that sells beautifully is anything related to sports. Please, if you have season tickets 
to any kind of sporting event (baseball, football, basketball, hockey) and would be willing to part 
with a couple of tickets we would greatly appreciate it.  Again, if you don't personally have any sea-
son tickets but know of folks that do, please see if you can procure a donation.  If  these are non-
local donations we will put on an online auction  as well so that people from all over the coun-
try can check out these donations and participate in the fun. 

 Hollywood Bowl box seats!  We love those!!  If you have season theater tickets and would be 
willing to part with one performance we would be very grateful to receive those too.  Again, perhaps 
you have friends or family that might have season passes to various events and they might be will-
ing to part with a couple.  It can’t hurt to ask! 

 Gift cards do really well for us. So, if you want to make a donation and can't think of anything this 
would be terrific. If you received a gift card for Christmas or your birthday and don't think you are 
going to use it, we'd love to take it off your hands! These cards are always the first to go and invaria-
bly bring way over their face value. 

Cash!!! – Cash always works for us too.  I can purchase gift cards or sale items like Kindles or 
something along those lines.  So, if you want to help but can’t decide how, here’s your chance!  

If you need suggestions, here is our Amazon wish list that has some fun stuff: https://
smile.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/30P2434PMYVHK/ref=nav_wishlist_lists_1 

Anything you can do to help us would be greatly appreciated. Best wishes to you and thanks again 
for your consideration – and remember, if you a local, put May 14th on your calendar and join us for 
our Open House! 

 Judy Reilly 

Sponsorships/Tours/Speaker Program 

13445 Glenoaks Blvd., Sylmar, CA 91342 

Direct Line: 818-833-6437 
guidedogsofamerica.org 

 

14 May …   Guide Dog of America Silent Auction 

https://smile.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/30P2434PMYVHK/ref=nav_wishlist_lists_1
https://smile.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/30P2434PMYVHK/ref=nav_wishlist_lists_1
http://www.guidedogsofamerica.org/
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From: Conejo Valley Lions Club <secretary@conejovalleylions.org>  

Subject: Fwd: Volunteer opportunities for Love Run with Senior Concerns 

Conejo Valley Lions Club would welcome assistance from your members as we sup-

port the Love Run Westlake, June 3rd through 5th. Lion Kristen Pifko has stepped 

forward to coordinate our volunteer efforts for this event. In the email below, she out-

lines staffing needs for the event. We would very much appreciate it if you would dis-

tribute this email to your members. 

 Here is a link to sign up, and to review additional details: 

                https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60B0F4BA9AF28A3F94-love 

  

Join us June 5th 2022 for the 28th Anniversary Love Run - Benefiting 

Senior Concerns' Meals on Wheels Program 

Show your love for our seniors – join our 2022 in-person Neftin Westlake Mazda Love Run and 

help feed homebound seniors in Thousand Oaks, Newbury Park, Oak Park and the Ventura 

County side of Westlake Village. 

Your support is need now more than ever! 

 

COVID-19 imposed a sudden and imminent risk to older Americans—and the response from all 

across this country was unprecedented. Ordinary people stood up, spoke up and gave generous-

ly so that Meals On Wheels could provide a lifeline for millions of isolated, frightened seniors 

whose futures still remain terribly uncertain. We need to keep the momentum of generosity go-

ing. 

 

Further, the pandemic has shined a light on how many seniors in our community are living daily 

with food insecurity. 

 

We have grown from delivering 800 meals per week prior to March 2020, to delivering 4,000 

meals per week at the height of the pandemic. Today, we have leveled off at 2,000 meals per 

week. 

 

Every race registration, as well as every dollar you fundraise, goes directly to delivering meals 

and support to homebound seniors. Want to do something good for the community?  

 

3-5 June  … Love Run Westlake 

mailto:secretary@conejovalleylions.org
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60B0F4BA9AF28A3F94-love
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11 June ….   Camarillo Farmers Market  
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20 June     Bumblebee Golf Tournament 
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24-26 June …  LCICON 2022 
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June, July….  VCRCD Wildfire Speaker Series 
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15-17 Sept …..   USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum 
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ENVIRONMENT GRANT PROGRAM 

 

 

 

 

Beginning April 1, 2022, “Earth Day,” and through June 30, 2022, California Lions 
Clubs are encouraged to submit “Environment” grant requests to the California Lions 
Foundation (CLF) where grant monies are used to improve our California local commu-
nity environment. Our MD4 Global Service Team is partnering with CLF in promotion of 
this Environment Grant Program. 

A total of $60,000 has been allocated by the California Lions Foundation for the environment 
themed program. Up to $4000 is available per MD4 District for grants approved in the April 
through May 2022 timeframe. Any funds not allocated during the April-May timeframe will be 
reallocated into a statewide pool of grant monies available to any California Lions Club. 

The CLF Environment Grant includes the following general requirements which are further 
specified in the attached application: 

1. Grants are limited from $500 to $1000 per club 

2. Grant applications must include a full description of the project and details of the expected 
cost 

3. Grant applications must show how Lions are directly involved in hands-on execution of the 
project and management of the grant use-of-funds 

4. If applying club still has an open grant, it must be closed prior to submission 

5. Grant applications must include District Governor and District CLF Board Member, and 
Club President review and signature approval 
 

 

PLEASE NOTE: All grants must be approved by the District Governor and the CLF District Director before 
they can be submitted to CLF. Follow the instructions on the application very carefully! 
 
PDG Dave Hubbard 
District 4-A3 CLF Director 
on behalf of  
PCC Bob Stewart 
2021-22 President, California Lions Foundation  

https://mgcp03.engage.squarespace-mail.com/r?m=624713af7ae4b814aa4a3f56&u=https%3A%2F%2Fcalifornialionsfoundation.org%2Fenvironment%3Fss_source%3Dsscampaigns%26ss_campaign_id%3D623fe4eac8fe7c7ece881b79%26ss_email_id%3D624713af7ae4b814aa4a3f56%26ss_campaign_na
https://lionsdistrict4a3.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e4ecf70abddd275ece545e366&id=9419c32818&e=70a3ad7c6c
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PV Lions VP Committees 2021  - 2022    

1st Vice president 
Committees Committee Chair 

Finance& Budget Treasurer, 1st and 2nd VPs 
Community Betterment John Fraser 
Cooking Crew Lead 1st qtr. Chet Price 
Cooking Crew Lead 2nd qtr. Mike Nunez 
Cooking Crew Lead 3rd qtr. Kerry Forsythe 
Cooking Crew Lead 4th qtr. Mike Nunez 
Meeting Night Bar 1st qtr Art Mansfield 
Meeting Night Bar 2nd qtr. Art Mansfield 
Meeting Night Bar 3rd qtr. Art Mansfield 
Meeting Night Bar 4th qtr. Art Mansfield 
District Contests Lloyd Christie 
Photographer Hillary Ling / Bob Taylor 
Christmas Float Bruce Jochums / Mike Nunez 
Student Speaker Contest Mike Morgan 
Meeting Programs Mike Morgan 
Scholarships Richard Baker 
Membership Chair Rich Cervantes 
Club Service Chair Bill Schulze 
Peace Poster               TBD 
Sight & Hearing Rich Cervantes / John Knittle 
Public Relations John Fraser 
Club Bulletin Bob Taylor 

2nd Vice President –  
Committees Committee Chair 

Lion Burgers Mike Nunez / Russ White 
Visitations Lloyd Christie / John Knittle 
BBQ Trailer & Equipment Bruce Jochums / Mike Nunez 
Raffles Don Seidler / Dave Seidler 
Children’s Xmas Party Mike Nunez / Bruce Jochums 
Flag Day Victor Martinez 
4th of July Rich Cervantes 
Special BBQ’s Mike Nunez / Bruce Jochums 
Caps/ Shirts/ Jackets Rich Cervantes 
Kid’s Shopping Spree George Graham 
Fair Parking Bill Schulze 
Harvest Festival Bill Schulze/ Rich Cervantes 
Easter Festival Bill Schulze/ Rich Cervantes 
Website/ IT George Graham 
Badges/ Pins/ Banners Lloyd Christie 
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PV Lions Roster May 2022 

Last Name First Name Home Phone Cell Phone Email Spouse

Aeder Marv 482-9416 marvaeder@yahoo.com Char

Ahara Jerry 482-5073 258-9164 jerryahara@aol.com Phyllis

Allman Terry 384-0268 mimiallman@gmail.com Mimi

Anderson Kenneth "Ken" 805 482 4537 469-6766 kenanderson2@verizon.net Shirley

Baker Richard 805-702-4024 657-203-7697 bakerre1944@gmail.com

Bellman Richard "Dick" 484-1534 368-0067 dbellman28@gmail.com Sharon

Berry John "Jack" 805 321-0232

Bourdeau Robert 484-1500 479-4432 bbourdeau6@verizon.net Christine

Brand Walter  386-3643 506-1047 captwaldo@earthlink.net Brenda

Brown Michael 987-4272 mjbelectric@att.net Susan

Brown Lee 389-3101 leemac1936@gmail.com

Carlson Cody 603-0869 gurus99@aol.com Keily

Castleberry Bill 360 852-6827 bcast75@yahoo.com Angie

Cervantes Richard 482-6346 443-0474 rcervan411@aol.com Mary Jo

Chadwick Karen 340-7026 karen.chadwick@ouhsd.k12.ca.us Steve

Christie Lloyd 386-4902 233-4131 christie3416@roadrunner.com

Clarke Sheri 383-8816 340-1747 SheriClarke83@icloud.com Jeff

Clementi Paul 641-2056 wrest1@charter.net

Conn Bill 987-7955 bconn104@gmail.com Jennifer

DeBardas Thomas "Tom" 659-2870 407-8491 t.debardas@yahoo.com

Dellanina Gino 805 479 9372 alfreddellanina@gmail.com Betty

Eberts Jack 805 504-6976 jacke25@verizon.net Jo

Erwin John 805 491-9822         barranca5@hotmail.com Karen

Feder Alan 320-2858 Nancy

Flores Joe 482-2251 joe2golf@outlook.com Maria

Forsythe Kerry (805)  389-0886 405-5815 kaforsythe@verizon.net Paula

Fraser John 987-3538 805 377-9277 jcfraser60@gmail.com Karen

Goldberg Daniel 805 312-0033 daniel@basins.com Erin

Graham Jr George 647-1601 818-416-7721 georgeg536@aol.com Chris

Gray Tim 818-292-0900 tkgrayandco@verizon.net Karlene

Grimes Jr Gregory 482-8021 draftgreg@hotmail.com Lisa

Hamor Gerry 388-4791 805-402-3307 ghamor1@verizon.net Gloria

Hanlon Ceeb 8054437416 ceeb.hanlon@verizon.net

Hanson Richard 8054020841 fridayp@aol.com Socorro

Hawblitzel Paul 577-8475 paulandloretta1962@gmail.com Loretta

Hellstrom Richard 818-292-6637 rickhome@ricarl.com Anne-Marie

Hohenwarter Joseph 805-701-2154 hohenwarter.lawyer@verizon.net Phoebe
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PV Lions Roster  May 2022 

Last Name First Name Home Phone Cell Phone Email Spouse

Jochums Bruce 805 443-7474 brucesbarbeque@gmail.com Ellen

Johansson Eric 805 482-4753 esjohansson@hotmail.com

Kildee Kevin  482-2934 kevinkildee2@verizon.net Janet

Kitagawa Steve 805987-5470 lionstevekit@gmail.com Cheryl

Knittle John 482-1297 jpknittle@aol.com Paula

Larson Robert"Bob" 805 419-4028 RobertLarson15330@gmail.com

Ling Hillary 386-4188 805-216-6599 hhlingdds@gmail.com Stella

Lopez John 805-278-0210 805-407-7102 john.lopez@lpl.com

Mansfield Jr Arthur "Art" 805-216-2833 artmansfield@yahoo.com Bobbie

Martinez Victor 340-3262 vlmartinez1@yahoo.com Juanita

Mc Nutt Neale 482-2356 805-432-1254 nmcnutt24@gmail.com Sue

Mingay Donald themingays@yahoo.com Carole

Moore Robert "Bob" 485-2136 805-750-9294 rmoore321@roadrunner.com Evie

Morgan Michael  573-2058
mdmorgan47@gmail.com or 

mdmorgan47@hotmail.com>
Donna

Nunez Jan 647-1601 jan.edmonson1@gmail.com Mike

Nunez Mike 482-2858 805-535-5234 MikeN@calavo.com Jan

Price Chet 484-2211 805-657-9900 CP.Coins@verizon.net    Christiana

Rains Ted 484-3777 rainsted@msn.com Val

Ramirez Lorenzo 805-485-5608 805 890 1596 lorenzoramirez33@icloud.com

Rapose Joel 987-1750 joelrapose@frontier.com Susan

Ruiz Lucy 526-2058

Scherer Karl 484-1519 805-844-7916

Schulze William "Bill" 386-8088 805-427-0764 wschu60505@aol.com Ginger

Seidler Donald 987-0917 805-443-7764 donmillie@roadrunner.com Mille

Seidler David 491-2599 805-402-5188 daveseidler34@gmail.com Debby

Santiesteban Louie 310-921-7732 818-968-1858 lelos1@yahoo.com Leticia

Smith Gerald "GK" 482 4552 805 312-0342 smithgk7@yahoo.com Carol

Smith Merleen 529-5659 trainey963@gmail.com

Smith Rochelle 802-0139 chasinkids@hotmail.com

Stallings Walt 482-4726 popssantabarbara@gmail.com

Stayton Joe 805-368-7394 j1855s@aol.com Missy

Stayton Missy 805-368-4940 mstayakers@gmail.com Joe

Steinmetz Greg 805-815-9038 greg@steinmetzfamily.net

Stephenson Kim 805 231-2733 Kimstep@rocketmail.com Dave

Taylor Robert "Bob" 805 910-9912 robert.taylor1661@verizon.net Joanna

Taylor Frank 482-4843 eagle.frank@verizon.net Betty

True Daniel "Dan" 482-1198 805-612-2448 truedg1@gmail.com Paddy

Wetter William "Joe" 987-8236 805-796-8236 thewetters@msn.com Arline

White Russell 482-0147 805 630-4098 russdalew@verizon.net Dale

Zwinkels Wim 981-0010 805-276-8692 wzwinkels@aol.com Yoke


